
Kinds which have no

equals ANYWHERE at oar

prices, for STYLE, COM¬
FORT and WEAR. And
many "SPECIAL-PRICED"
.for tomorrow:.

Women'sStunningLowTANSfc/J (Q)g
Nearly All Our $3.50 to $5 Kinds Now/ vsi

A sale that almost COMPELS buying! Because It offers a saving of
Rftc to a pair-on nearly every Woman's $3.50, $4 and $5 Tan IjOW
Shoe in our stores.

Choice of Faultlessly Fashioned Pnmpa, Ijow Button and Blather Ties.In all
ttila season'* most noteworthy shapes and shsdee.made of choicest calf, kid and
*nede leathers.
GET A PAIR TOMORROW FOR $2.96!

Women's $3 and $3.50 \ Women's $2.50 and $3
Tans, t2 smart ) Tans, 12 splendid<«t>
styles at { sorts at ^Jlooi'S)

RUBBER-SOLE
OXFORDS.

Men's. Woman's. Boys" an<l
Girls' White Duck

E^...301*..0*: $1.95
Boys' and Girls'

Tan Calf Rubber P/fl
Sole Oxfords Qo<U><U>
Women's Tan

' Russia Calf
Rubber Sole> (>xfords.

BIG WHITE SALE.
Men's. Women's. Boys' and

Girls' Cool, Durable (T\ B; ~
White Canvas Low Shoes
Women's and Misses' White

Duck Pumps and & 1 J Q
Ties. 12 grades
Women's 52.NO and |R White

Pumps, Ties, Button <£ 1 f% £
Boots, 2ft sorts, at I .

Women's 13^50 to $5 White Nu¬
buck Button Boots and Pumps,
at

Men's Tan Russia Calf Rub
ber Sole Oxfords,

Men's Cool, Natty White
Duck and White Nubuck Low
ShoesMen's and Women's White

Buck English, Rubber
Sole Oxfords, from Terry (£A
of London

Men's Patent OxfordsMen's 44 FLORSHEIM "

$5&$6Low {§&/]Shoes at...
Any style, shape, or leather

in our celebrated $."> and $<5
FLORSHEIM" Custom Made

T>ow Shoes.yours this week
for *4.25.
Discriminating men know

that these "FLORSHETM"
Shoes are at the top in every¬
thing that goes to make
strictly high-grade shoes.

Special This Week for $4.25

Kinds at... ojp^o^ifcQ)
Nearly all our IS, $3.50 and

$4 Patent Corona Colt Bluch-
er and Button Oxfords.In¬
cluding over 35 of this sea¬
son's distinctly new shapes.
wide, medium, or narrow,
high or flat toes.are going
like a runaway horse.at
$2.45 a pair.
No safer shiny leather shoes

than these can be made. Don't
miss this sale!

Our "HEALTH"
Barefoot Sandals
Made of soft, plump

tan willow calf, with
hand-welt oak soles.
And our White Bu<-k °r

Tan Calf Bawhldo soled
"FIAT OXFORTVS" are
the Tery best for Taxa¬
tion wear.

Girls' Low
Shoes Reduced.
Special sale of IS styl¬

ish. durable kinds of
Misses' *2 tirade White
Nubuck or Sea Isle Duck.
Black or Tan Oalf and
Kid Patent Oolt Pumps
or Blncher Oxfords, in
t" "Ue9 $11.48

The Famous
"BOY SCOUT,"
With elkakln tippers and
soles, hare no equals for
comfort and wear. Boys
are wild about 'em.
Priced according to size.

Young folks' famous
BEND EESY," rery

finest dull calfskin, lo
Patent Oolt Pnmpe and
Ties.
$3 klnda.

sizes UH to S2_3<Q>

10 stylish kinds Boys'
$2.00 Grade Goodyear
Welt Oak-soled Tan,
Black and Patent Bln¬
cher or Button Oxfords.

sr.,.1..".$1.95

Blses S to 8..
t>tber Good wearing

Barefoot Sandals for In
flints, children, boya or

girls-
$2..V> kinds
-slrea 5 to 11

CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY.

COOL SUMMER SHOES

Our Fine Pastries are served
in our Luncheon Department

ii'ailk© a Box ©fF E@@wg§
Ck®c@laft©s aimd BoiaWinis
lis Y©w

.These delicious confec¬
tions are always enjoyable
on all occasions. Made of
the best ingredients in our

own factory on the prem¬
ises, they come to you fresh
and clean.

When down town
shopping stop and
Bet a box of
Reeves C. M. Caramels.

V
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DEAD FROM TORNADO
MAY REACH EIGHTY

Total at Regina, Sask., Now
Placed at 41, But List Is

Expected to Grow.

REJOINA, Sask., July 2..The number
of known dead as the result of the tor¬
nado that struck Regina and vicinity Sun¬
day night is now placed at forty-one. It la
expected that when the list is finally
completed It will show a total of eighty
deaths, as many persons were boating on
Vaseans lake when the storm struck, and
only a few of them have been accounted,
for.
Fully 400 persons were Injured and of

those a few are expected to die. The
property loss will reach fully $10,000,000.
Rumors are In circulation here that a

number of persons were killed in outlying
districts when many farmhouses were
demolished toy the tornado.
The Rev. T. J. Farmer, who was In the

clubroom at the rear of the Methodist
churoh when the storm broke, said:

Church Rocked, Says Preacher.
"I ran to see if any one was in the

imaln body of the church." paid Mr.
Farmer, "but no one was there. The
noise was defeaning. The whole church
rocked and it seemed as if the world were
coming: to an end.
"I ran to the rear entrance &nd at¬

tempted to open the door. The wind was
blowing so strongly that I hesitated for a

second. The whole side of the church
collapsed, and a mass of stons, brick and
timbers fell just In front of me. I crawl¬
ed out somehow, but as I look at the
wrecked building now I cannot under¬
stand how I got out alive. I don't think
any one else was In the church at the
time." ? .

Next door to the church stood the Moth-
odist parsonage, which Is now In ruins.
The wife of Rev. J. Lewis Is an invalid.
She was lying in her bed in the sunroom
over the porch. Mr. Lewis took her out
just as the room collapsed.
Two girls, as yet unidentified, rushed to

Mr. Lewis' home for shelter, but were
hit by flying bricks and Instantly killed.
An unknown man who sought shelter at
the edge of 'Mr. I^wis* house ,was also
found dead.

EXTENDED TO NOVEMBER 1.

Car Companies Given More Time to

Comply With Ruling.
The recent order of the interstate com¬

merce commission prohibiting local street
railway companies from operating single
truck trailer cars, as well as double truck
trailers, without a conductor and which
set July 1 as the date it should be com¬

plied with by the companies, will not go
into effect until November 1, according to
an announcement made at the offices of
of the District electric railway commis¬
sion this afternoon.
It Is understood that the railway com¬

panies asked that they be given until
November 1, In order to comply with the
ruling, declaring at the same time that
it would be a hardship to force them to
comply by July 1.

ARRESTED FOR POLICE HERE.

Lawrence Yates Stann Taken Into
Custody in Baltimore.

Lawrence Yates Stann, formerly a clerk
In the Post Office Department, was ar¬

rested in Baltimore today by request of
the "W ashington police. Stann Is charged
with burglary, it being alleged that he
took a gold watch and $75 from the room

of Daniel A. Moreland, a clerk In the
Post Office Department, with whom he
lived at 1300 loth street nprthwest. Thf
Baltimore police say that when arrested
Stann had Moreland's watch In his pos¬
session. Detective Cox went to Baltimore
this afternoon to bring the prisoner here.

VICTORY FOR UNION LABOR.

Central Labor Union Backs Costello
Faction at Baltimore.

Annual election of officers of the Cen¬
tral Labor Union for the coming year
was held last night. Milton Snellings
was chosen president of the union,
Charles T. Smith was elected vice presi¬
dent and John B. Colpoys recording sec¬

retary. * Others who were elected are L
F. Ludlow, treasurer; Newton A. James,
financial secretary; trustees, Walter Mer-
riam, Frank McKenna and Frank Rom,
and sergeant-at-arms, Joseph Clark.
The action of the District of Columbia

delegates to the convention at Baltimore
in sticking to Chan^p Clark was officially
Indorsed by the union, and the seating
of the Costello delegates was regarded
as a victory for union labor. John B.
Colpoys is a member of the District dele¬
gation.

OFFICIALLY APPROVED.

Authority by I. C. C. for Extending
Baltimore Convention Tickets.

Democrats from all parts of the country
In attendance either as delegates or on¬

lookers at the national convention of their
party In Baltimore, who have been in¬
tent on rushing home before their ex¬

cursion ticket limits expire, may rest
easily. The Interstate Commerce Com¬
mission today issued an order authoriz¬
ing all railroads to extend their excur¬
sion tickets to the convention city until
July 15.
The order was issued after several

petitions had been received at the com¬
mission's offices and it had been repeated
that some delegates to the convention,
who lived a long way from the Monu¬
mental city and did not want to take
any chances on walking to their domi¬
ciles, had already decided to leave for
home in fear that their tickets would
be canceled by the roads. J

WASH DRESSES
For Outing Wear.

White Wash Dreaaea. in sizes 8 to
14 yearn, consisting of tailored styles
of fine qnality lawns, with fall plait¬
ed skirts and collars and refers fin¬
ished with pipings of blue
and red: also Middy Suits rvsips±i.b,»Jtr:^.. 98c

Little Children's Frocka of white
cannon cloth, with Dutch necks and
kimono sleeves and belts. Finished
with nary blue and Per¬
sian borders. Sizes 8. 4 ^/r>and 5 years. Regular 39c y'Ui/iT*
values for
Children's White Ripple Cloth Romp¬

ers, made in low neck style, finished
with pocket and belt. Sizes 2 to 8
years. Also neat striped * =

and checked ginghams and J (T*
chambrays. Special at u //

66 RugsC-r-e-x
8xio-ft. Size. ^"30^
Regularly $6.00.
A new shipment of the

Famous 'XJ-R-E-X" Sanitary
Rugs, in the desirable 8x10-ft.
room size, offered tomorrow at
the lowest price named this
summer.
Strictly first quality ruga-

each one with the well known
'ICre^ trade mark ticket at¬
tached. In the ever popular
greens.
Sold regularly at 18.00. Hare

tomorrow at $3.95.

Store Closed All Day
Thursday, July 4th.

Beginning Friday, July 6, the store will close at
Sat

~

o p.m., exce.
during July and

ptlng
ind A

turdays. Close on Saturdays
ugust at 6 p.m.

Sale of 300 Men's
STRAW HATS
At $1.00.

Values Worth $2 and $2.50.
A well timed sale of Men's

Straw Hats that will be wel¬
comed by men who need a new
straw hat for the Fourth of
July trip.
Men's and Young Men's Straw

Hats, in a large variety of the
season's most desirable shape*,
including split, sennit, rough
palm and genuine Italian leg¬
horn braids. Popular yacht*and
soft styles.
Sises to ~H- Sale price.
ONE DOLLAR

For Your Outing.
Special Values in Ham¬

mocks and Ice Cream
Freezers.
Bit. Quality Woven Oord Ham

mock*, with pillow and apre«<1»r
Strongly made; c «"<1
colors; full site. Reg- *. A >-«.

"ft ***: $! .4v
4 quart "Gem" W Oream Freer-

era. with double action; fully war
ranted. Make* dollrlcms W <"r*am
with least >-ff«>rt »nd p
In the quickest time. 1/ P
Special at o&<U>
"Acme" Ice Crenni FYeeTert, 2-

qnarf die; a practica! freer*r at a
.mall pri.-e Makes Ice cr»>am and
frozen de**^rfa In i Ajiffy. R»rutar pri<-e.
|i .*> Special at

THE SEASON'S CRMTEST WAIST SAU
$1.19Fam©ui estin

b11 at
Fanct Lingerie Waists

$7--=CIioi©

l
i
i
¥I
t
Y

The wonderful values in this waist sale will take Washington women by storm. Never before have such high-class summer waists
been retailed at the astonishingly low price we are permitted to name as the result of our purchase of the showroom samples and siirplu*
stock of the famed "aFUSTINE" Waists, which we place on sale tomorrow morning.

Exquisitely dainty in materials and trimmings are these waists.some have touches of handwork, and all are designed in the most beautiful manner. l.vc:>
a brand-new model that fashion has pronounced correct for summer wear.

THE LOT INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:
Imported French LSimgerieWaists, Imported ASl=over Embroidery WaSsts,

Imported FrencihiVoSle Waists, Genuine Hand=embroidered Waists,
Imported French Lingerie Batiste Waists, Real Irish Lace-trimmed Waists,

Real Clunny Lace=trimmed Waists. Dainty French Val Lace-trimmed Waists.

Y

I
!
Y
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Many are exact reproductions of the costliest Parisian models. High, low and Dutch necks. Long, three-quarter and short sleeves,
under $4.00, and the majority are worth $5, $6 and $7. Sale price, $1.19.

Not a waist in the lot north

65c Bleached Sheets.
81xW Extra Size, 48c.

Two unusual features about this
sheet sale.the superior quality
and the extra size.
81x99 Bleached Sheets, with

neat invisible improved welded
seam: even round thread linen fin¬
ish cotton, hand-torn and ironed.
Regular 65c value for 48c each.
11-quarter White Honeycomb

Spreads, large double-bed Bize;
extra heavy quality with hand¬
some raised woven
Marseilles patterns.
Regular 52.00 value
for ......... «........

Yard-wide White Cambric, a soft
finish grade especially desirable
for underwear; free from
dressing. Regular price, 1/.
12%c yard. Special JytyQ,
at

$1.39

Women's H5gh <& Low Shoes
Qualities Sold Regularly at $2.50, (I? f| (TJ)
$3, $3.50 and $4 a Pair at .... 4* ^

For your outing trip over "the Fourth" or the vacation to
the seashore and mountains you will probably need new foot¬
wear. Tomorrow's sale provides the chance to supply that need
at a big saving.

At $1.95 choice offered of Women's Brand-new Summer
Shoes, in all the most approved styles and up-to-date leathers.
Including the following kinds:
White Canvas Button Boots, 12,

14 and 16 buttons, sizes 2% to 8.
White Nu-buck and White Canvas

Oxfords, Pumps and Sailor Ties,
with and without straps. High and
low heels. Sizes, 2% to 8.

Oxfords, Pumps, Gibson and Sailor
Ties of Russia Calf, Patent Colt,
Gun Metal, Vicl Kid, Tan and
Brown Velvet, with high and low
heels. Plain and tipped toes. Hand-
sewed and hand-turned. Values
worth up to $4.00 a pair at $1.95.

Drastic Reductions on

TRIMMED HATS
For Immediate Clearance

We've cut deeply Into the prices
of our Trimmed Hats, and the wom¬
an who can find use for another hat
to wear the balance of the summer
will find some wonderful bargains
here tomorrow.
Every Trimmed Hat in the house

must go, and these belittled prices
will do the work quickly:

$18.00 Trimmed Hats at $7.
$12.00 Trimmed Hats at $5.
10.00 Trimmed Hats at $8.98.

$5 to $7 Trimmed Hats at $2.48.
White Hats, Black Hats. Light and

Dark-colored Hats to choose from.
all trimmed In the inimitable style
for which all Goldenberg millinery
is noted.

Sale of Groceries.
This Coupon and 7'ic

.a can for Campbell's Tomato
Soup. Regular price, l««e.

This Coupon and he
.for TWO regular f»»- «ans of
Sardines, parked in oil.

This Coupon and 9} jc
.for regular 2i»c Extra Qualtt>
Salmon, in tall cans.

This Coupon and 6c
.for TWO regular 5c packages
of Maryland Biscuit Co's Cream
Lunch Crackers. Mar bis or
Lemon Teas.

This Coupon and io'sc.
.a pound for Armour s "Shield'
Brand Shoulders, extra lean,
sweet and tender. j

¥
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Men's Balbrlggan Underwear, shirts

and drawers to match; shirts with short
sleeves; drawers with strap t

hack and double s«>at; all size*.
Worth 60c eaoh garment. Sal®

Men's "Porosknit" Underwear,
shirts and drawers to match; shirts with
short sleeves; drawers ankle ^)/Th
lengths; white and ecru colors.
All sizes. Sale price, each ^ ^

Men's Balbriggan Underwear, shirts
and drawers to match; shirts with short
sleeves and drawers with double /fx _
seat: all sires. Worth 35c. 1 0/7
Sale price 11 ^ ^

Men's "Porosknit" Athletic Union
,1, Suits, made with short sleeves
,i, and knee length; nearly all
jf sizes. Worth $1.00. Sale price ^ ^

%

I

Men's "Varsity" Athletic Under¬
wear. of checked nainsook, striped and
cheeked madras; shirts coat style and
sleeveless; drawers knee length. «

All sizes. Values worth 60c and
75c each. Sale price
Men's Athletic Underwear, of good

quality checked nainsook; shirts with Short
sleeves and sleeveless and 29cdrawers knee length. Worth
50c. Sale price
Men's Silk Neglige Shirts, satin

striped effects; In white, tan. blue, gray
and lavender. Goat style, with soft turn¬
back cuffs; sizes 14 to 17.
Values
Sale price..
Men's "Onyx" Pure Thread Silk

Half Hose, plain and fancy ef- >«. =»

fects. Sold regularly at 50c and j^C
75c pair. Sale price

IIUC I . LWal DIJlvi ¦* ' » U wvll 1UIJ1"

ffs; sizes 14 to 17. A h a /rv
worth $3.00 each, J|

Men's 25c Athletic Undershirts,
light-weight lisle ribbed; sleeve- ^
less and bnttonless; all sizes. 1] u U(f*
Sale price H
Men's 39c Athletic Under- ^ ^

wear, of nainaook; shirts and 1 vU/<T*
drawers to match. Sale price li

Men's Union Suits, of balbriggan.
Hale and silk lisle; made with short and
loner sleeves; ankle and knee cnjfv
lengths. Worth $1.50 and $2.00. / O/*
Salt* price o ^ ^

Men's Pure Thread Silk Half Hose,
full regular made, hlgh-spllced ^/Ov
heel and toe; hlack and colors.
Worth 50c pair. Sale price £4^^*

Men's Pure Silk Half Hose, mads
with hlgh-spllced heel and toe; d _

black only. Sold regularly at V
60o pair. Sale price

Men's Half Hose, of lisle, silk
lisle and game lisle; black, tan, nary bine
and gray. Sold regularly fl T)1T/ ."
at 25c and 35c pair. Sale II A /thT.
price ^

Men's Seamless Half Hose, made
with double heel and toe; fast a _

black and colors. Worth 12^c
pair. Sale price
Men's Neglige Shirt*, of French

percale, Scotch madras, pongee, etc. Coat
style, with cuffs attached. Light, tn^lnm
and dark effects; also plain Q p _

white. All sizes. Values worth ^(T*
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Sale price

Men's Pajamas, of madras, percale,
pongee, soisette and merceriaed materials;
trimmed with silk froga and pearl buttons;
all sizes. Light and dark ef-
fects. Values worth $1.50 and /VU/£
$2.00. Sale price *> ' ^

Men's Night Robes, of good qual¬
ity muslin and cambric, with pa
and without collars. Worth 50c.
and 75c each. Sale pri'-e
Men's "Knothe" Belts, in

black, tan. gray. etc. Values cs/TV
worth $1.00 ana $1.60 each. Df
Sale price aWS*
Men's "Knothe" Belts, in

black and tan. Worth 50o and
75c each. Sale price
Men's "President" Suspenders,

plain and fancy effeota. Sold
regularly at 50c pair. Sale V
pl1C®.....<¦¦....
Men's Suspenders, of short ends of

25c and 50c webbings; made

|Y
Y
?
f
Y

zac ana owe- weottmgs; made /
with patent cast-off and mohair y
ends. Sale price, pair & /

12^cMen's "Brighton
Pad Garters, plain colors
Pair

II?
Y

Y
Y
Y
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GIFTS TO ORPHAN ASYLUMS.

Bequests Made in the Will of
Thomas Walsh.

Bequests of $100 each are made to St.
Joseph's Orphan Asylum and St. Vin¬
cent's Orphan Asylum by the terms of

the will of Thomas Walsh, dated July 16,
1898.
The wife, Mary E. Walsh, and the

daughter, Catherine Walmsley. and sons,

Thomas D. Walsh, John M. Walsh, Rich¬
ard. M. Walsh and Robert Emmet Walsh,
are to receive the testator's real estate and
stock In the Consumers' Brewing Com¬
pany, Rosslyn, Va.. share and share alike.
John Ready and Robert R. White are

named executors.

PLACE FOR DON M. CARR.

Accepts Position of Superintendent
of Yakima Reservation.

Don M. Carr, who was assistant to

Secretary of the Interior Ballinger
during the latter's administration,
after nearly a year outside of the gov¬
ernment service has again become at¬
tached to the pay roll of Uncle Sam.
He has accepted the position of su¬

perintendent of the Yakima Indian
reservation In the state of Washing¬

ton at $1,600 a year. He is also al¬
lowed the use of a cottage on the res¬

ervation.
Mr. Carr, after leaving Washington,

following Secretary Ballinger's resig¬
nation from the cabinet, went to San
Francisco, where, after a brief period
in private business, he applied to the
civil service commission for reinstate¬
ment in the government service, under
the law which allows a government
employe to return to the service with¬
in one year after leaving It. The place
in the Indian service was vacant at
the time and Mr. Carr was chosen for
the position, he having a thorough
knowledge of its duties.

AWARDED $2,000 BY JURY.

Mrs. S. K. McLean Gets Damages
for Car Accident.

In the suit of Mrs. Sarah K. McLean
against the Washington Railway and
Electric Company, for damages because
of Injuries sustained in being thrown
from one of the defendant's cars at 1st
and East Capitol streets last December,
which has been on trial for several days
before Justice Gould and a jury, a ver¬
dict for $2,000 was today rendered in her
favor.
The company admitted that the aocl-

dent occurred through the negligence of
the conductor in starting the car before
Mrs. Mol^ean was safely off, but based
Its defense on a release which was pro-

cured from her several days days after
the accident, when she was paid $15 by
the company's agent. Mrs. McLean
claimed that this was in payment for
damaged clothing only, and that nothing
was said about a settlement for personal
injuries, and that she did not know she
was signing a release of all claims.
Attorneys J. Wilmer Latimer and A. S.

Worthington represented the plaintiff.

TO SAVE ALASKAN CATTLE.

Lives of Animals Meanced by Vol¬
canic Eruptions.

Word was received by the Deparment
of Agriculture from Kodlak Island to¬
day that In all probability the experiment
station would be able to save the Alaskan
cattle the lives of which were threatened
by the outbreak of a volcano on the main¬
land about three weeks ago. These cat¬
tle were the Highland breed of shaggy
little Galloways that had been imported
with a view to developing a strain of
cattle capable of standing the Alaskan
winters.
The volcano that broke out on the

mainland Is sixty miles from Kodiak
Island, but the volcanic ashes sifted over

the island, covering most of the pasture
to a depth of fourteen Inches. It was

feared the herd of cattle would have to
be shipped to the mainland or slaughtered
to keep it from starving to death.
It has been found, however, that there

is some pasture on the sheltered slopes
of the hills and more may be available
on the south end of the island.

INVITATION FROM RUSSIA.

This Country Requested to Join in
Agricultural Expositions.

Russia today extended an Invitation
to this government to take part !n two

agricultural exhibitions to be held In St
Peetersburg. The first of these is an

agricultural exposition. It will be held In
November.

It will be devoted to poultry and rab¬
bit#, the culture of the latter being en¬

couraged by the government for economic
purposes. The other show will be held
at some time not named during the com¬

ing year, and will be entirely a horti¬
cultural exhibit.

Wants to Find Buyer.
A New York state woman has written

to the Postmaster General as follows:
"I have come into possession of postage
stamps. Some are dated 1732 with George
Washington's picture on. Others have
Benjamin Franklin's picture on, and are

dated 1790 and 1706. Can you tell me

what they are worth to a collector and
where I might find a buyer for them?"

WELL, ANYWAY, JEFF HAD AN AUDIENCE ? ?
? ?

? ?
? ? By "Bud" Fisher

MAY BE SEED WHY
Fear Department of Agricul¬
ture Cannot Make Distribu¬

tion This Year.

Congress may have no seeds for fr»«
distribution this year. This may not
sound like a national cataclysm in

Washington, but in the rural dis¬
tricts, where the free seeds have been a

matter of interest to representatives
and their constituents for decades, it
is regarded as ominous and there may
be vacant chairs in the national legis¬
lature or chairs filled with other oc¬

cupants in consequence.
Of course, there may be some seeds for

distribution. The Secretary of Agricul¬
ture, by sitting up nights, may be able
to collect from the canning factories a

few pounds of tomato seeds thut have
been boiled, or a few bushels of sul¬
phured oats that the r*-cent pure fond de¬
cision allows to be sold, but that axe

guaranteed not to germinate
No Contracts in Advance.

The delay of Congress In passing the
Agricultural Department appropriation
bill has prevented the malting of seed
contracts in advunce, and whether the
department will be able to gather any¬
thing like the 900 tons that were dis¬
tributed last year is a question. Possibly
the amateur farmers of the rural dis¬
tricts who want real seeds may have to
wait until next year's crop has been gath¬
ered.
Applications already are beginning to

come in from the outlying districts, but
it was only yesterday that the depart¬
ment knew for certain that it was going
to have any money at all for Bet-ds. It
now will have to hustle around and do
the best it can at this late day to supply
the demand.

W. A. MASSEY NAMED SENATOR.

Appointed to Succeed the Late
George S, Nixon.

W. A. Massey, former chief justee of
the supreme court of Nevada, has been
appointed United States senator to suc¬

ceed the late George S. Nixon <>f Nevada.
Word was received at the t'apitoi today
that Senator Massey hail accepted the
appointment.
The newly appointed senator Is one of

the most widely known men in the state
of Nevada. Two years ago he ran for
the republican nomination for governor
against Gov. Oddie, and was defeated in
the primaries by a small margin. It Is
said here that his appointment will un¬
doubtedly be highly approved through¬
out the state.
Recently Mr. Massey has been prac¬

ticing law in Reno, and for a long time
has been a leader of the Nevada bar.

It pays to read the want column* of
Tfee Stir. Hundreds of Mtnatiooe are
filled ttwutfi tl>em.


